KSU Limited Term Specific Rank Summary

Kennesaw State University is now accepting applications for an INDICATE RANK part-time faculty position.

KSU Limited Term Open Rank Summary

Kennesaw State University is now accepting applications for an open rank part-time faculty position. Rank is determined at the time of hiring and will be commensurate with experience.

KSU Limited Term Responsibilities

Include the following, at a minimum:
- Limited Term, Nine-month or twelve-month
- Non-tenure track
- Area of specialization (as appropriate)
- Teaching expectations (may be specific classes or general statement, graduate and/or undergraduate level)

Other responsibilities that might be listed include the following:
- Student teaching/clinical supervision
- Working with a diverse community

Other qualifications desired to be considered as an ideal candidate. (NOTE: We no longer list “preferred” qualifications; however, “ideal” qualifications are acceptable.)

KSU Limited Term Required Education/Qualifications

- Minimum degree (e.g., Master’s degree, earned doctorate; if a specific terminal degree such as Ph.D. is listed, then you can only hire someone with that exact degree) or the equivalent is required.
- Area of specialization (as appropriate)

KSU Limited Term Ideal Qualifications

Other qualifications might include:
- Licenses, certifications, or professional memberships
- Specific experiences or skills (e.g., prior teaching, familiarity with specific techniques)
- Evidence of teaching and working with a culturally and an ethnically diverse community
- Experience teaching on-line or hybrid courses
- Record of past teaching at a particular level (e.g., graduate vs. undergraduate) or area (sub-discipline)
- Post-doc experience
- Experience in a clinical practice

(Anything you list should be criteria by which candidates will be measured.)